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I'm so excited to be able to bring you my very ﬁrst magazine, which contains a
never-before-published novella connected to my popular Whiskey Creek series, a
behind-the-scenes peek at one important aspect of publishing, the revelation of a
surprise project I'm working on with #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie
Macomber and more. In a world where everything is going digital, I really enjoy
holding a magazine in my hands and browsing through it like I used to. I hope you'll
feel the same, because I plan to publish a magazine similar to this one three times per
year. It will go in the Brenda Novak Book Boxes that contain one of my new releases.
If you'd like to get a subscription to just those boxes, we've now made that possible, so
look for the page dedicated to the book boxes for more information.
There is nothing more enriching, entertaining or fulﬁlling than a good book, and my
Reading With Brenda Novak magazines will celebrate the magic of story while
providing bonus content to my books ( not a separate story). It will also enhance
membership in my online book group on Facebook, so  you're not a part of Brenda
Novak's Online Book Group, I hope you'll join us. We are 17,500 wonderful members
strong, and we do so many fun things.
Here's to a good book!
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We'll be meeting to discuss A
California Christmas on November
19th at 5:00 p.m. PDT/8:00
p.m. EDT via a Facebook live
video on my Author Brenda
Novak Page.
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October's box saw the debut of our new box design and
the first edition of our tri-annual magazine—two things
we are very excited about. We're also excited to include
an autographed copy of my latest release. And anyone
who knows me knows I have a huge sweet tooth, so I
couldn't resist adding a big chunk of Lula’s Toffee (without nuts). Along with the magazine, book and toffee,
October's box contains the perfect travel jewelry case, so
once you start traveling again, there will be no more
tangled jewelry. Inside, you’ll find another special item—a
sterling silver starfish charm to put on a necklace or add
to your Brenda Novak Collectible Bracelet. If you look at
the cover of A California Christmas, you’ll find starfish in the
Christmas wreath. Our charm is modeled after those and
we think it represents this book and California perfectly.

L U L A ' S C H O C O L AT E S

“

CONFECTIONA RY I S R E A L LY
ABOUT THE
MARRIAGE OF
C H E M I S T RY
AND ART. MY
GRANDMOTHER
UNDERSTOOD
THE
ART OF IT.

All of Lula’s chocolates are made in small, perfectly
delectable batches at Lula's factory in Monterey. The
owner, Scott Lund, learned first-hand the art of
chocolate making from his grandmother, Lula, who for
thirty years sold chocolates in Salt Lake City. Lula taught
him how to make confections the home-fashioned way.
"Confectionary is really about the marriage of chemistry
and art," says Scott. "My grandmother understood the art
of it. She was meticulous with quantities in a recipe but
said things like ‘now go ahead and stir it until it's done.'"
According to Scott, she knew the feel of candy the way
good cooks do in the kitchen. But to learn the precise
chemistry of it, Scott enrolled in several confectionary
classes, where he mastered the art of "building crystals,"
which is the science of heating cream and sugar and then
forming sugar crystals. Scott opened shop in Monterey,
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California, which is how we found his divine creations.

COLLECTIBLE CHARMS
The Brenda Novak logo charm was chosen as the ﬁrst
charm to start the collection.
The book charm was made to commemorate the release
of Face Off, the third book in the Evelyn Talbot series.
The eye charm was paired with the book charm and
represents the suspenseful eyes on the cover of Face Off.
The ribbon charm represents our on going commitment
to raising money for diabetes research and signies your
contribution, as well.
We brought this special ankh charm—or key of le—back
from our trip to Egypt.It represents eternal le.

The seahorse charm represents the beach and one of
our favorite cities—San Diego.

The Alaska state charm represents the seing for
Blind Spot, the last book in the Evelyn Talbot series.
Hilltop is the ﬁctional town where Hanover House exists.
The fleur-de-lis, a French symbol, is deeply ingrained in
Louisiana's history.We selected this charm because we
were traveling to New Orleans to interview one of our
guest authors.
This charm commemorates the release of A California
Christmas and is modeled after the starﬁsh in the
wreath on the cover.
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Brenda Novak's 2020 Reading Challenge

January

February

March

April

July

August

Any
Brenda Novak
Book

May

June

Any
Brenda Novak
Book

September

October

November

December

Those who read and record all twelve Challenge Reads will be eligible to
receive an enamel pin signifying that the goal was met. This commemorative
pin will be free to those getting January’s Brenda Novak Book Box (because
we can just slip it inside). Otherwise, there will be a $5 charge for shipping
and handling. Be sure to record your reads on my website at
www.brendanovak.com/book-group/readers-challenge/
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BOOK BOXES
Buy one box at a time or sign up
for a monthly or yearly
subscription to automatically
receive a box each month:
www.brendanovak.com
-Get one to two autographed
books along with four to six
quality items delivered to your
front door.
-Discuss the book in your box
with its creator! Have the chance
to ask the author questions via a
Facebook live video and learn
about what went into writing the
book, their life and more.
-Past authors: Catherine Coulter,
Susan Wiggs, Sandra Brown,
Robyn Carr, Peter James and
more!
-Upcoming authors—Debbie
Macomber, BJ Daniels and
Nancy Thayer, to name a few.
Full schedule will be revealed

8 soon.

New! Brenda Novak

Release Subscription

For the first time ever, you can get a Brenda Novak
Book Box Subscription that will include just three
boxes per year—only the boxes that contain an autographed copy of one of my new releases. I have three
releases each year, so the subscription will cost $165
annually. You can order it and rest assured that we
won’t run out before you get yours. These boxes will
also contain a new issue of “Reading with Brenda
Novak,” as well as other great items!
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Christmas Book
Recommendations

MISTLETOE AND MR.RIGHT
by Sarah Morgenthaler
First of all, who wouldn't love a story
set in a place called Moose Springs?
And this story certainly lives up to
its fun cover. It's a feel-good,
wear-a-smile-on-your-face throughout kind of read. And for those who
love animals? This deﬁnitely has
more than its share of furry friends.

IN A HOLIDAZE
by Christina Lauren
If you like light and sexy books, this
is your holiday read. It seemed
geared toward a younger reader,
but it gave me plenty of smiles. I
loved the exploration of what makes
a family and particularly enjoyed the
sense of time and place, which
came through strongly. This one is
wrien in ﬁrst person, which you
don't see all that often, especially
with a light Christmas story like this
one, and I enjoyed that aspect, as
well.

ONE CHARMED CHRISTMAS
by Sheila Roberts
This isn't a high conflict read, either,
so perfect for some light and sweet
holiday reading. I could easily relate
to Catherine, because I'm in the
same stage of le. I particularly
enjoyed watching her recover from
the loss of her husband and start
living again, and because I love to
travel, I was more than willing to go
with Catherine and Sophie on their
holiday adventure.

The magic of a good book...
by Brenda Novak

At ten I spent my first Christmas in Arizona, and it was definitely not
a white one. To me, it felt almost tropical—very different from the
cold, snowy holidays I had known in Utah. There was no family
close by and very few friends. I was having trouble adjusting to the
move but went into December with high hopes. Christmas was
Christmas, whether there was snow or not, and it had to be
spectacular anywhere.
As I imagined all the wonderful gifts Santa might bring, I anticipated
some new clothes, a new camera or even a new Barbie. I did not,
with the same eager anticipation, look forward to receiving a new
book, but that’s exactly what I found under the tree. The funny thing
is…I probably received some clothes and maybe even that coveted
camera. I don’t remember. My parents always did what they could.
The gift I do remember is The Secret Garden. Thanks to Frances
Hodgson Burnett, I spent the long days of holiday break hiding
under the dining room table so I could read without being
interrupted by my mother. For the first time in months, I wasn’t
missing my old friends because I was completely enthralled with the
friends I had found in this story.
I often think of that Christmas. It wasn’t my first positive experience
with books, but it was one of the earliest and definitely contributed
to my love of the written word and my respect for its transformative
power. Now when I go out to find something special for someone, I
realize that with the right book, I’m giving far more than an
object—I’m giving someone an emotional journey he or she might
never forget. To me, that’s as hopeful and magical as Santa himself.
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Healthy Holiday Tips
By Ted Novak
We all look forward to the holidays, but we don’t look
forward to the annual weight gain. This year, try some of
these tips to enjoy the holidays while avoiding some of
the dietary pitfalls.
1. Try eating smaller portions. Take time to chew your
food better and enjoy your meals. Researchers have
found that if you use a large plate, you tend to fill it up. If
you use a smaller plate, you will put less food on it.
2. Take a walk with your friends and family after meals, if
possible. Walking after eating helps with the digestive
process, and you will burn off some extra calories while
enjoying each other’s company.
3. When choosing what to eat or serve, look for high
satisfaction, low calorie foods. Foods with a lot of fiber.
Potatoes are one of the most filling foods, and there are
many healthy ways to prepare them. (Look for my extra
healthy sweet potato casserole recipe with my homemade
granola topping on my website at
www.tedshealthclub.com--under recipes.)
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Gluten Free
Granola
This Bamboo utensil holder is
available in November's Brenda
Novak Book Box!
www.brendanovak.com

Ingredients:
1/4 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 tsp.vanilla extract
2 cups old-fashioned oats
1/2 cup unsweetened shredded
coconut
1/2 cup raw pecans, chopped
2 tsp.ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp.sea salt (optional)

Directions: Preheat oven to 300 degrees. In a large
bowl, mix together oats, coconut, cinnamon, salt and
pecans. Stir in maple syrup until combined. Spread
on a baking sheet. Bake for 30 minutes or until
golden brown. It may feel soft when you remove it
from the oven, but it gets harder and crunchier as it
cools.Take care to not overcook.
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You’re invited!

First Annual Christmas Party
with Debbie Macomber and Brenda Novak

D o n' t m i s s t h e f a b u l o u s C h r i s t m a s p a r t y
I ' v e b e e n p l a n n i n g w i t h # 1 N e w Yo r k T i m e s
bestselling author Debbie Macomber. This will
become an annual event, and, for our inaugural
y e a r , w e h a v e s o m a n y b i g i d e a s . Y o u w o n' t w a n t
to miss it!
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Join the Facebook group called
"Holidays with Debbie Macomber and
Brenda Novak." This is where we'll
share our favorite holiday recipes,
annual traditions and, of course,
Christmas books leading up to the main
e ve n t . I h o p e y o u' r e p l a n n i n g t o g r a b a
c o p y o f J i n g l e A l l t h e Wa y a n d
A California Christmas. If you read
b o t h b o o k s , y o u' l l m a k e t h e n i c e
list—and that means you’ll have more
c h a n c e s t o w i n g r e a t p r i z e s . We ’ l l a l s o
introduce you to some talented guest
authors along the way.
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Christmas Package

Our special Christmas Party Package
will include a custom Debbie Macomber
& Brenda Novak Christmas
o r n a m e n t — s o m e t h i n g y o u c a n' t g e t
anywhere else—and we'll be offering a
new and different ornament each year,
so they'll be a lot of fun to collect.
The first one will be a darling
bookstore made by the same company
who creates the lovely White House
Christmas ornaments. In addition to
t h e o r n a m e n t , y o u' l l r e c e i ve a n
autographed copy of J i n g l e A l l t h e
Wa y , a n a u t o g r a p h e d c o p y o f
A California Christmas, a ticket to the
event that will have our printed signatures on it with a number that will
enter you to win one of the many door
prizes. And it’s the holidays, so of
course our Christmas package will cont a i n s o m e t h i n g s w e e t . We o n l y h a v e a
limited quantity, so be sure to order
yours at www.brendanovak.com before
they're gone.
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W H AT ' S I N A C O V E R ?
By Emily Ohanjanians,
editor

I walk into a bookstore and approach a table full of new
releases. Among the 20-odd books on display, my eye is
drawn to one or two. If I pick up the book with the cover
I’m most attracted to and like what I read on the jacket,
I’m sold.
That’s the power of book covers. We aren’t supposed to
judge a book by its cover, but we all do, which is why
they are serious business, and publishers work so hard to
make sure each book has just the right cover. It’s a long
process, with many people involved, and it is not always
easy. As a commercial fiction editor at a major publisher,
let me take you behind the curtain of how a cover is
made.
It goes without saying that a cover should represent the
story within. But there are many other factors that
publishers take into consideration. The first is “positioning”—where does this book belong in a market full of
books? Is it a heartwarming small-town contemporary
romance, a creepy, slow-burn suspense novel, a
thought-provoking issue-driven novel perfect for book
clubs, or something else entirely? Each of these types of
novels would be positioned differently, and each would
have wildly different covers.
Positioning is not only apparent in the cover image but is
largely reflected by the tone of the overall cover. A heartwarming contemporary romance could feature warm,
bright colors, a cheerful font for the title, and have an
overall inviting and pleasant quality. The suspense novel,
16

“

IF I PICK
UP THE
BOOK WITH
T H E C OVE R
I'M MOST
AT T R A C T E D
TO AND
L I K E W H AT
I READ ON
THE
J AC K E T , I ' M
SOLD.

Cover Inspiration for

The Bookstore on the Beach

Early Concepts for

The Bookstore on the Beach

Final Cover

however, will have dark, moody colors, a font that implies
something’s gone awry—maybe scratchy or fading from
view—and a creepy vibe. The tone offers cues to the
reader as to the kind of read they can expect within the
pages—it “positions” the book for the reader.
The publisher looks to other books in the market in the
same category for inspiration. For instance, for a suspense
novel, we’ll look at other suspense novels published in the
past year in the same format. If they were successful in
reaching their audience (which we determine by sales
figures and reviews), we’ll use that cover as a “comp” for
the art director—a comparable cover to what we’re
hoping to achieve for this particular book. The art director will use a handful of selected “comps” as inspiration.
Once the tone and comps are determined, the art director
will brainstorm ideas with a designer to best represent
the story. They might find the perfect image on stock
websites or they might stage a photo shoot or hire an
illustrator or typographer to execute their vision. They
work with the creative director to tweak and shortlist
ideas before moving forward with the right one. People
from various other departments in the publishing
house—from editorial to marketing to publicity and
sales—as well as booksellers, not to mention the author,
will all weigh in. The feedback is varied, sometimes
contradictory and often unpredictable! Art directors—who are the unsung heroes of publishing—incorporate the feedback in creative ways, and we get closer
to a final cover.
I have worked with Brenda Novak for years and have had
the pleasure of being involved with the creation of a
number of her book covers—most recently,
The Bookstore on the Beach, which releases this coming spring
on April 7th.
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Since this is a story set in a bookstore on the beach, one
that’s perfect for book clubs and readers of women’s
fiction by authors such as Elin Hilderbrand, Nancy Thayer
or Mary Alice Monroe, we used some of those authors’
recent books as comps to inspire the right positioning.
The tone, we felt, should be bright and inviting, but not
too cheerful since there are serious themes within the
story. Art director Gigi Lau, designer Magen McCallum
and retoucher Allan Davey created a beautiful cover that
perfectly cues the kind of story the reader can expect.
We hope you love this cover—and that it’s the one that
would draw your eye on the new release table!

C O L O N I A L B E A C H , VA
18

The inspiration for the ﬁctional
seing of

The Bookstore on the Beach

How do you start a new chapter
of your life when you haven’t closed
the book on the previous one?
Eighteen months ago, Autumn Divac’s
husband went missing. Her desperate
search has yielded no answers, and she
can’t imagine moving forward without
him. But for the sake of their two teenage
children, she has to try.

The Bookstore on the
Beach is a page-turner
with a deep heart. You'll
cheer for these admirable,
complicated women. You'll
be breathless (and smiling)
when you read the surprising end. (Don't peek!)
Nancy Thayer,
New York Times bestselling author
of Girls of Summer

Autumn takes her kids home for the
summer to the charming beachside town
where she was raised. She seeks comfort
working alongside her mother and aunt at
their bookshop, only to learn that her
daughter is facing a huge life change and
her mother has been hiding a terrible
secret for years. And when she runs into
the boy who stole her heart in high
school, old feelings start to bubble up
again. Is she free to love him, or should
she hold out hope for her husband’s
return? She can only trust her heart…and
hope it won’t lead her astray.

BOOK BOXES

Autographed copies
available in April's Brenda
Novak Book Box, along
with whale bookends!
www.brendanovak.com

Coming soon!
4/6/2021

Pre-order online:
If you can’t order online, call Barnes & Noble: 1-800-843-2665 or Target: 1-800-591-3869 and they will ship it to you!
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OJAI,
CALIFORNIA
I modeled the fictional setting of Silver Springs after Ojai,
California, a charming town only ninety minutes northwest of LA and a windy thirty miles inland from Santa
Barbara. I chose this location because of its close proximity to these two cities, which gives me so much to draw
from as far as characters and what they might be doing.
That the area is nestled in a small, narrow valley next to
the Topatopa mountains made it perfect, too. And I love
that it's a community that focuses on the arts and organic
agriculture. I made a trip to Ojai for the release of the first
book in the Silver Springs series and recently went back
again in anticipation of the release of A California Christmas,
the seventh book in the series. If you get a chance to visit,
here are some things you should do.
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The Ojai Post Ofﬁce tower and
portico, completed in 1917, was
modeled after the Christopher
Columbus Cathedral in Havana,
Cuba.This spot makes for a
great picture and complements
the Spanish architecture of the
arcade and pergola along Ojai
Avenue.

Start the day at Love Social Cafe, grabbing coffee
and a seat on their large patio facing the Topatopa
mountains. Then take a stroll downtown, where
you can browse the arcade filled with cute shops
containing fine art, hand-crafted jewelry and home
furnishings. You won't see any large chain stores
because Ojai favors mom and pop businesses and
won't allow chains within the city limits. Relax at
beautiful Libby park across the street or get some
exercise on the incredible hiking trails not far
away—like the Sespe Creek Trail to Willett Hot
Springs. For lunch, try some authentic Mexican
food at the incredibly popular Ojai Tortilla House.
And if you have room for dessert, grab a scoop of
ice cream with local flavors, such as "Ojai Orange"
and "Pink Moment Strawberry" (named after the
beautiful sunsets that grace Ojai's skies), at Ojai
Ice Cream. For dinner, Nocciola is a great option,
and you’ll be able to watch the sunset on the
Topatopa mountains if you request a table on the
deck.
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Ojai Tortilla House is around
the corner from the shops. Be
prepared to wait in line, but I
think their tacos are worth it!

BART'S
BOOKS IS
THE
WO R L D ' S
LARGEST
OUTDOOR
BOOKSTORE,
S E RV I N G
THE OJAI
COMMUNITY
SINCE 1964.

Of course you also have to visit Bart’s Books,
where we shot the cover of this magazine. The
center of the bookstore is an old house, and the
rest of the shop is a maze of outdoor bookshelves
interspersed with benches, plants and trees. Bart’s
boasts a collection of over 130,000 new and used
books and has such an interesting history. When it
was first started over fifty years ago, it consisted
only of a few bookshelves outside the home of
Richard Bartinsdale, whose collection of books
had become so overwhelming that he built a series
of shelves along the sidewalk so that passersby
could peruse and purchase what they liked. Those
people paid with cans on the honor system. Today,
shelves of books still line the outside walls,
and—surprisingly—they can still be purchased on
the honor system!
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W H I S K E Y C R E E K M OVE S
T O S I LV E R S P R I N G S
I wrote Home for the Holidays as a Christmas present for the many
readers who have requested a story about Mack and Natasha, two
popular characters from my Whiskey Creek series. This novella
covers a span of time in their relationship that happens after
Discovering You, the last book in the Whiskey Creek series, and
before When I Found You, which will be out June 29, 2021 as part of
my Silver Springs series. I'm really excited to bring these two series
together and thoroughly enjoyed writing more about Mack and
Natasha, as well as other beloved characters from Whiskey
Creek—in particular, the rest of the infamous Amos brothers. Dylan
and Cheyenne play a fairly large role in When I Found You, enabling
me to tie up a few loose ends. I've probably received more reader
mail about the paternity of their child than anything else, so I'm
anxious to see how everyone likes the outcome. It was a pleasure to
go back and visit that conflict as well as provide Mack and Natasha
with their happily-ever-after at last.
24

WHISKEY CREEK

S I LV E R S P R I N G S

When I
F ou n d Y ou

June 29, 2021
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Mack Amos and Natasha Sharp first met as secondary characters in Discovering
You, the last book in my Whiskey Creek series, and will continue their story in
When I Found You, the upcoming book in my Silver Springs series. This story
takes place in between those two books. Each story stands alone so you don’t
have to read one to understand the others—but if you have, you may find some
fun Easter eggs (despite it being Christmas)! Enjoy!

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
by
Brenda Novak
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CHAPTER 1
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To Natasha Sharp, nothing said
Christmas like Victorian Days. She
couldn’t help smiling as she tasted the
sweet yet salty kettle corn she and her
mother had just purchased from a
nearby vendor, something she hadn’t
had in years, and paused to admire the
colored lights adorning the quaint shops
and old-fashioned, Western-style
boardwalk that ran the length of Main
Street. The sight of the porch and yard
of Little Mary’s Bed & Breakfast, a
historic building from the late-nineteenth century, jammed with noisy
revelers wearing heavy jackets and
scarves while drinking hot cider or
eating homemade sugar cookies,
reminded her of the type of idyllic scene
you’d find in a snow globe. If only she
could make white flakes swirl gently
onto the people as well as into the
valleys of the roof and along the
banisters of the building before falling
thickly to the ground, the picture would
be perfect.

“What are you doing? Why’d you
stop?” her mother asked, turning back
in surprise.

Real snow wasn’t likely, though.
Whiskey Creek rarely received more
than a dusting.

Apparently, Anya didn’t feel the
same nostalgia. Although she was now
divorced, she still lived in Whiskey

At forty-one, Anya Sharp was
only sixteen years older than Natasha,
but hard living was beginning to change
the fact that they used to look more like
sisters—hard living and substance
abuse. Although Anya didn’t seem to be
high tonight—thank goodness—she had
the voice of a longtime smoker and the
stench of cigarettes clung to her hair
and clothes, impinging on the pleasant
aromas of gingerbread and roasted
chestnuts.
“Just taking it all in,” Natasha
said.
Trying to keep her
bleached-blond hair from whipping
around her face, thanks to a stiff, cold
wind, Anya gave her a funny look.
“Taking what in? The festival?”

Creek, so it was easy to take the
innocence of the small, California Gold
Rush town, nestled in the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, for granted.
Whiskey Creek hosted Victorian Days
every year, usually the week before
Christmas, but Natasha hadn’t been
back, not during the holidays, since
leaving for college six years ago. She
was trying to get through med school at
UCLA, and she had a job at a nearby
hospital working as an orderly. The
demands of both were especially high in
December, so she typically visited
during the summer.
“Yes, the festival,” she said. “The
buildings. The people.” Natasha had
such fond memories of this place, which
was ironic. When Anya had married for
the third time and told her they’d be
moving yet again, Natasha hadn’t been
happy about it. Barely a sophomore in
high school, she’d already lived in so
many cities and towns, and with so many
“fathers”—both those who’d married
her mother and those who hadn’t—that
she’d almost rebelled.
She would have, if she’d had
anywhere else to go. But she didn’t
know who her biological father was. For
that matter, neither did her mother.
Given the type of encounters Natasha
had witnessed as a child, she had little
hope he’d be anyone she’d welcome into
her life and had never tried to learn
more about him. Dealing with Anya was

difficult enough. She didn’t need another
deadbeat parent. But since Anya’s
behavior had alienated any extended
family years ago, and Natasha had no
father or anyone else to step in and help
her, she’d had no choice except to move
with her mother.
Anya had insisted that J. T. Amos,
her new husband then, would take care
of them as soon as he got out of prison,
that this place would be better than all
the others, and for once, she’d been
right. Not that Anya or J.T. could assume
any of the credit. It wasn’t what they did
that had changed Natasha’s life. It was
J.T.’s adult sons who’d made the
difference. If Rod, Grady and
Mack—the three brothers who’d still
been living in the house where all five
boys grew up—hadn’t looked after her
until she could graduate, this town
would’ve been like all the others.
“Do you think you’ll ever move
back here?” her mother asked.
“Maybe. One day.” She spoke as
though it was merely a possibility, even
though she’d always planned to come
back to Whiskey Creek. When she
closed her eyes at night, this was where
she dreamed of setting up her pediatric
practice.
But in those dreams, she was also
married to Mack, the youngest of the
Amos brothers—and he didn’t seem to
29

have the same dream.
“I think the Amoses, especially
Mack, expect you to move back when
you finish school,” her mother said as
they started walking again.
Natasha said nothing. If that was
the case, no one had ever told her.
“Are you going to see any of J.T.’s
sons while you’re here?”

that sense of home. And she’d been so
excited to see Mack. Each time she
came back to Whiskey Creek, she
thought something might change
between them. That he’d finally act on
what she believed he felt. That he’d
realize they were meant to be together.
But he’d been as careful as ever to avoid
saying or doing anything that could be
construed as romantic.

They passed a guy Natasha
vaguely recognized from high school.
She nodded to say hello before
responding. “I’ve seen them already.”

Apparently, he didn’t love her the
way she loved him. Or he wouldn’t let
himself. He was hung up on the
nine-year age difference between them
and the fact that his brothers considered
her a kid sister.

Her mother’s head snapped up
and her gaze sharpened. “When?”

“Where do you think I stayed?”
she asked. “In my old room.”

Natasha had expected this
reaction. She knew her mother wouldn’t
like that she hadn’t been included.
“Night before last.”

“Why didn’t you call me? Why’d
you lead me to believe you didn’t reach
town until you came to my house?”

“But… I thought you didn’t get in
until yesterday.”

Natasha pretended to be too
busy navigating the crowd to maintain
eye contact. “I didn’t lead you to believe
anything.”

“Actually, it was the night before.”
“Where’d you stay?”
She’d stayed at Mack and
Grady’s—Rod was now married and had
moved out—in her old room, where
she’d spent the happiest years of her life.
It had been wonderful to be back, to feel
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“But… You had to know that’s
what I would assume.”
“Does it matter? Now that Dylan,
Aaron and Rod are married, they have
so much extra room at the house. And I
knew I’d be seeing you soon.”

Anya scowled. “Oh, I get it. Well,
I’m sorry I can’t provide what they can.”

another group cut through to reach a
booth selling clam chowder. “What’d
you do while you were there?”

Hearing her mother’s injured tone,
Natasha took her hand. “Oh, stop. Your
house might be a little cramped, but I
don’t mind sleeping in your bedroom.”
She didn’t mention the many strangers
who filled the living room almost every
night, using the place as a flophouse.
They made her uncomfortable, but her
mother called them friends.

“Just visited,” she replied, but that
wasn’t strictly true. Mack had invited his
brothers and their wives and children to
come over and see her and have a big
Christmas dinner. Everyone had brought
a dish, and she’d exchanged gifts with
them.

“I would’ve liked to go to the
Amoses with you,” she said. “Why didn’t
you invite me?”

Some carolers, dressed in Dickens
garb, were singing “God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen.” Natasha kept hold of her
mother’s hand as they navigated around
the foursome.

They’d been polite enough to
include Anya in the past, but Natasha
knew in her heart that they’d rather not
have her around. So she’d come to town
before her mother was expecting her,
and she’d gone to visit the Amos
brothers alone. That way she wouldn’t
have to ask them—again—if she could
bring Anya. And it had worked out so
well. She’d really enjoyed not having to
worry about what her mother might say
or do. Anya embarrassed her too often.
“I didn’t think it would be a big deal to
you. You live here. You must see them all
the time.”
“I run into them now and then,
especially J.T. I can’t seem to avoid him.
But it’s different since we divorced. I
miss the boys, would like to spend more
time with them.” They paused to let

“Was J.T. there?” her mother
asked, raising her voice to be heard over
the music.
“No.” At least that was true.
“Where was he?”
“At his house, I suppose. I swung
by, once I was on the way to your place,
to drop off his Christmas present, but
we didn’t talk long. Looked like he’d just
rolled out of bed.”
Creases formed in her mother’s
forehead. “You gave J.T. a present?
After how he’s treated me?”
“The way you guys fought? I
think you both treated each other pretty
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poorly. Besides, it was just a tin of
candy.” She’d brought some of her
homemade fudge for her mother, too.
“Did he have a gift for you?”
Despite everything her mother
had to say about J.T., Natasha could tell
Anya still cared about him, or she
wouldn’t be so acutely interested in him
and his sons. Natasha also suspected
that Anya didn’t find it entirely
unpleasant to run into her ex. Maybe
they were even still hooking up now and
then. Regardless, they had to see each
other quite often, since they traveled in
the same circles and had so many mutual
friends. “Of course not. But I wasn’t
expecting a gift.”
“Since when has he ever had the
money to give anything to anyone?” her
mother asked bitterly.
Anya’s mother had no room to
talk. She hadn’t made much of her life,
either. But Natasha bit her tongue.
As they stopped to check out
some jewelry and Natasha held a pair of
silver hoops to her ears to see how
they’d look against her honey-blond
hair, she hoped Anya would forget about
the Amoses. But her mother brought
them up again as soon as she put the
earrings back and they continued to
meander down the row of vendors.
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“I bet Mack and his brothers had
a gift for you.”
They’d gone in together to buy
her a sweater and a new smartphone,
since hers was ancient and the screen
was shattered. She’d made the switch
this morning. But she preferred that her
mother not know about the more
expensive part of their gift. It would only
make Anya jealous. “They got me a
sweater,” she volunteered before her
mother could ask for details.
“That’s it? From five grown men?
Three with wives? That surprises me.
They have money. And you’re their baby
sister.”
Natasha winced. She hated it
when her mother or anyone else referred
to her as part of the Amos family,
because it meant that Mack would never
view her in any other way. “No, I’m not.
We didn’t grow up together. And you
and J.T. were only married for
what…eight years? That hardly makes us
related.”
“You can say that after the way
they took you in and looked out for
you?”
Natasha gaped at her. “They took
us both in because we had nowhere else
to live. We’d just been kicked out of that
crummy apartment in Los Banos when
you married J.T. So you contacted Dylan

and asked if we could meet him and his
brothers at some steakhouse—that one
in Sutter Creek, remember? Then, once
we got there and you announced that
we were their new family, you asked if
we could move in until J.T. got out of
prison.”
“That was J.T.’s house,” Anya said.
Natasha hugged the bag of kettle
corn to her body so she could use her
hands to pull her jacket tighter. “Not
really. Not anymore. He would’ve lost it
when he went to prison if not for Dylan.”
At only eighteen, the oldest Amos son
had taken over his father’s auto body
shop and finished raising his four
younger brothers. He hadn’t done a
perfect job as their guardian, but she
didn’t know a kid who could’ve done
better at that age. He’d loved his
brothers fiercely, and he’d worked hard
to keep them out of foster care. Natasha
had so much respect for Dylan.
“Well, they wouldn’t have had it if
J.T. hadn’t bought it in the first place,”
Anya said.
“I think he owed them the house,
don’t you?” J.T. had gone to prison for
knifing a guy in a bar, just for spouting
off. Allowing his sons to take over
payments on the house where they lived
so they’d still have a roof over their
heads was the least he could do.

“He wasn’t himself when he did
what he did, Natasha. His wife had just
overdosed on depression meds.”
Natasha was well aware of that.
Mack was the one who’d found her. “I
understand. But what about his
responsibility to his children? Mack was
only six when that happened.”
“Not everyone can live their life
as perfectly as you do,” her mother
grumbled.
Anya’s defense of J.T. served as
further proof that her mother was still in
love with him. “I’ve never claimed to be
perfect,” Natasha said. “But I’ve never
stabbed anyone, either.”
A vendor selling wooden signs
with various inscriptions came up. The
Tanner Residence; Here Lies the Last
Trespasser. May He RIP; No
Trespoopers with a circle and a line
through a dog taking a dump. Natasha
chuckled at a few as her mother pulled
out a cigarette. Anya was about to light
up when Natasha nudged her.
“I don’t think you can smoke here,
Mom.”
“Why not? I’m outside!”
“There’re too many people.”
Muttering a curse for all the
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“assholes” who tried to tell her what to
do with her own body, she said, “Fine!”
and put it away.
Setting her jaw so she wouldn’t
point out that it wasn’t just her body at
risk, Natasha stopped to admire some
handmade ornaments.
Anya didn’t pretend to have any
interest. She rarely bothered with the
holidays, usually didn’t even put up a
tree. Folding her arms, she cocked one
hip while she waited, as though she was
irritated or bored or both. It didn’t take
much to make her mother’s mood
deteriorate.
“So… How’d they treat you?” she
asked once Natasha was ready to move
on.
“Who?”

special interest in her. When she’d lived
with him and Grady and Rod, he’d
enrolled her in dance lessons, shown up
for any events she was involved in at
school, helped her with homework
whenever he could, taught her how to
play chess and tried to include her in
whatever he did—if that was
four-wheeling, seeing a movie or target
shooting in the mountains—when the
catty girls her age shut her out, which
happened quite often. She knew he
cared about her a lot. But he’d been
careful not to let their relationship drift
toward anything beyond kindness and
support. “No more than Dylan and the
others.”
Her mother peered closely at her.
“Are you upset about that?”
Shoving another handful of kettle
corn in her mouth, Natasha averted her
face. “Why would that upset me?”

“The Amos brothers.”
“You’re talking about them
again? Why?” They’d told Natasha they
were planning to be here at the festival.
She and her mother could bump into
them at any moment, and she didn’t want
to be discussing them when it happened.
“Just answer the question. I’m
curious. Was Mack excited to see you?”
Mack had been nice. But that was
nothing unusual. He’d always taken a
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Anya grabbed her arm. “Oh, come
on. Quit pretending. I know how you feel
about Mack. We all do. So does he.”
Embarrassed, she looked around
but didn’t see anyone she recognized.
Was Anya right? Had she been that
transparent?
She supposed she had. She’d
been so head over heels it’d been
difficult to hide her feelings. She was
embarrassed about that now, especially

when she remembered how she’d
behaved the night before she left for
college, when she’d slipped into Mack’s
room and offered him her virginity. She’d
been nineteen at the time, old enough,
but after she’d stripped off her clothes,
he’d made her put them back on. His
rejection had broken her heart, but the
way he’d hauled her up against the wall
and kissed her before shoving her out of
his room suggested she hadn’t been
entirely wrong in assuming he’d want
what she had to offer.
That certainly hadn’t been a
brotherly kiss.
It was, however, all she’d ever
gotten.
“I’m over him,” she lied. “I’ve
been seeing this other guy named Ace.”
“The bartender you told me
about?”
“There’s nothing wrong with
being a bartender.” That her mother, of
all people, could say that in such a
derogatory tone shocked Natasha. “Ace
loves his job.”

other things he enjoyed. She suspected
his wealthy parents helped him out; he
couldn’t go boating and jet skiing and do
all the other things he talked about on
his income alone. But he’d never
specifically mentioned that. And who
was she to judge? He seemed to have
ambition, talked about owning his own
bar someday.
“Do you think it’ll get serious?”
She couldn’t imagine it would.
The only man she’d ever wanted was
Mack. But she pretended otherwise.
“Maybe. We’ve only been dating for a
couple of months, so we’re not exclusive,
but we…we like each other.”
Her mother eyed her shrewdly.
“Mack’s a fool to let anything stand in
his way.”
“Can we stop talking about
Mack?” she asked in exasperation. “I’m
sure he’ll be happy enough without me.
After all, he’s never lacked for female
attention.” Although he’d rarely had a
steady girlfriend, there were plenty of
women who’d shown interest. She could
vividly remember how heartbroken she’d
felt whenever he brought one home.

“Who wouldn’t? He hardly has to
work.”
He’d mentioned the beneficial
hours. Working part-time made it
possible for him to surf and do plenty of

“But you’re the woman he wants.”
She pictured the tall, muscular,
rugged man she loved and remembered
how badly she’d hoped he’d come to her
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room last night. “Even if that’s true,
people are complicated. And the way we
met, my age at the time, your
involvement with his father—I can
understand why he’s holding back.”
“That’s all bullshit,” her mother
insisted. “You could both be happy if
only he’d quit fighting his feelings. I’ve
watched him whenever you’ve been
around. Last summer, when we went to
the lake, you should’ve seen how his
eyes followed you in that swimsuit when
you weren’t looking. I don’t care what he
says. He’s in love with you.”
Natasha wished she could believe
that, but he’d never acted on those
feelings, not in the way she wanted him
to. “I’m fine,” she said. “I still have two
years of med school left and then my
residency, which will take another three
years.”
Anya didn’t respond. She’d
recognized a friend and turned to greet
her.
Relieved that her mother was
currently distracted, and hoping that
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was all she’d have to hear about Mack or
any of the other Amos men, Natasha was
waiting for Anya when she heard
someone call her name and looked up to
see Dylan pointing at her from across
the street. His wife, Cheyenne, his son,
Kellan, who was seven, Grady and Mack
were with him.
She’d known she’d run into one or
more of the Amoses eventually and was
glad to have found them. Even though it
was more and more painful to be around
Mack, at least she knew they hadn’t
been close enough to overhear anything
her mother had said.
They smiled and waved, and she
did the same. But the moment her gaze
locked with Mack’s, it felt as if they were
the only two people on earth.
For her, it’d always been that way.
Then he said something to the
others and started across the street
toward her.

CHAPTER 2
As soon as Mack joined them,
Anya nudged Natasha. “Like a bee to a
flower,” she muttered.
Natasha gave her mother a dirty
look. Why did Anya have to embarrass
her like that?
“What’d she say?” Mack asked.
“Nothing,” Natasha replied. “My
mom was just trying to be funny.”
“I said it’s cold tonight.” Anya’s
grin made it clear she hadn’t said that at
all.
Mack glanced between them, but
was wise enough not to press the issue.
“Where’re Dylan and the others
going?” Natasha asked, eager to take
the conversation in a more stable
direction.
“They’re hungry and the Rotary
Club’s selling pulled pork sandwiches.”

Anya slipped her arm through his
as they joined the flow of people in the
street. Sometimes she tried to act like
Mack’s stepmother, even though he was
an adult when she’d married his father.
Other times she tried to act like a sister
or cousin or something, since she was
actually between Aaron and Rod in age,
much younger than J.T. And sometimes,
especially if she was drunk or high, she
flirted with them shamelessly, making it
obvious that she’d be willing to become
a lot more, which had to make them
uncomfortable. It certainly humiliated
Natasha. “You didn’t want one?”
He didn’t pull away from Anya,
but Natasha couldn’t help wondering if
he wished he could. “I’ve already eaten.”
So was it merely for practical
reasons that he’d joined them? Because
he didn’t want to wait in a long line?
Natasha could never quite decide
if she meant as much to him as it
occasionally seemed. That was
something she’d struggled with from the
beginning.
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Either way, they’d spent so much
time together before she left for college
that it would’ve been far more unusual if
he’d ignored her. She was just glad he
was willing to suffer her mother’s
company in order to be with her again,
especially since she had to go back to
LA tomorrow. The hospital where she
worked was understaffed, and she lived
on a shoestring budget, so she needed
to earn as much as she could.
“Want some kettle corn?” She
offered him the bag and he took it and
scooped out a large handful.
“Have you seen the photo
booth?” he asked as he popped a few
kernels into his mouth.
“Not yet. Where is it?”
“Down by the Christmas tree in
the park. They’re doing those old-time
photos again, like the one we took your
sophomore year.”
She’d kept that picture on her
dresser until she’d moved out. It was still
one of her favorites. In it, she was
dressed as a barmaid and sat on a
barrel, her hair twisted up and
decorated with a long feather plume,
while Mack stood behind her wearing a
sheriff’s star on a leather vest and a fake
handlebar mustache that didn’t quite
match his dark hair. Grady and Rod had
posed on either side of them dressed
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like regular cowboys drinking a bottle of
whiskey. She laughed whenever she
looked at the tough expression on
Mack’s face in that photograph. She
knew there were people who had seen
that expression when he wasn’t joking.
But he’d always been gentle with her,
had gone above and beyond to keep her
safe and happy.
He was even the one who’d tried
to have “the talk” with her. She’d never
forget the night she announced that
she’d been invited to homecoming and
would likely be out all night. After the
others had gone to bed, he’d knocked on
her door and hemmed and hawed about
school and the auto body shop and
anything else he could think of before he
managed to work up to the topic he’d
come to address.
“I want you to know that…that
this boy you’re going out with might try
to… Well, boys your age are just beginning to feel…” At that point, he’d shifted
uncomfortably and cleared his throat
before starting over. “What I’m trying to
say is that this boy might attempt to do
something you may or may not want him
to do.”
“Like what?” She’d known
exactly where he was going with this. A
girl couldn’t grow up with a mother like
Anya without learning a fair bit about
physical intimacy. She’d seen things that
would shock most adults—not the best

example for a child to have when it came
to sexuality, which was obviously what
he was trying to rectify.
She’d blinked at him, keeping her
eyes wide and innocent while awaiting
his answer, and that was when he’d
caught on that she found the conversation—and his attempt to have it—funny.
“You know exactly what I’m talking
about,” he’d grumbled with a scowl.
“Sex.”

you’re in love. And there are other things
to consider—like venereal disease,
pregnancy, your reputation.”
“My reputation?”
“Yes. Gossip could make you a
pariah at school.”
She’d shrugged. “With a mom like
mine, I’m already a pariah at school. I
can’t believe I even got asked to this
stupid dance.”

“You don’t want me to sleep with
Jason.”

“I’m glad you did—and that
you’re going. I want you to enjoy it.”
He’d worried about her when the other
kids were being unkind.

“I want you to think about it, be
prepared, be smart.”

“Just don’t have sex,” she’d
volunteered, summing it all up.

“Yes.”

“What’s to think about?” she’d
asked.
His eyebrows had shot up at this
response. “What do you mean? There’s
a lot to think about. You’re only sixteen.
It would be much better if you waited
until you were older.”
“Because you want to have sex
with me.”
His face had gone beet red.
Instead of committing himself one way
or the other, however, he’d said,
“Because sex is much better when

He’d sighed as he shoved a hand
through his hair, which had been longer
in those days than it was now. “Basically.
But if you’re not going to listen to me,
you need to make sure he wears a
condom, at least.”
“Should I take one in my purse?”
She’d known he’d hate the idea of her
carrying around a condom, but she was
always needling him, trying to figure out
if he wanted her the same way she
wanted him. He pretended he didn’t, but
she could feel the powerful attraction
between them. Maybe she was young
and naive, but she couldn’t be wrong
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about that. Or…could she?

“Should we get another picture?” she
asked as he returned the kettle corn.

“Just…be careful, okay?” he’d
said.
“Do you want to give me a
condom?” she’d pressed.

“I think you should,” Anya piped
up. “Wait until Mack sees how well you
fill out that waitress costume now.”
“Mom!” Natasha gasped.

He’d waved her off. “Forget I said
anything,” he’d replied in exasperation
and went out and shut the door.
She still chuckled whenever she
thought about that encounter. She hadn’t
had a mother who was paying any
attention to her, and she’d never had a
father, so he’d stepped in to fill whatever
roles he could. He’d even taken her to
the store to buy her a new dress for the
dance so she wouldn’t have to be so
different, no less than anyone else, but
finding one he considered modest
enough hadn’t been easy.
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“What?” Her mother let go of
Mack to be able to spread her hands in
an innocent gesture. “Look at that curvy
body of yours. You’re gorgeous! I’m
sure he’s noticed.”
A muscle moved in Mack’s cheek.
“I’d be happy to get another picture,” he
said as if that last exchange had never
taken place, and they walked past the
carolers again to reach the booth that
said “McGee’s Old-Time Photos.”

CHAPTER 3
Mack knew he should’ve stayed
with his brothers, Cheyenne and his
nephew. Anya was difficult to take, and
each time he saw Natasha, now so
grown up and in command of her life, it
only got more difficult not to imagine
things he had no business imagining.
Last night, knowing she was under the
same roof made it impossible for him to
sleep. He’d almost gone down the hall to
her room half a dozen times.
Instead, he’d tossed and turned in
frustration and indecision. He wanted
her, and he was fairly certain she still
wanted him. When she was younger,
she’d done everything she could to get
him into bed. She was far less obvious
these days, but he sensed that, even now,
she wondered where they stood,
whether his feelings ever crossed into
that territory.
So why couldn’t he act on his
desire? She was certainly old enough by
now to give him informed consent.
He’d asked himself that over and
over again while staring up at the

ceiling, but the reasons were good ones.
Their relationship had never been
clearly defined. They weren’t brother
and sister. They weren’t just friends. And
they’d never been lovers. But she’d
always meant a great deal to him, and he
knew that once he let the relationship
move in that direction, there’d be no
going back.
What if they didn’t make it?
They’d lose the love and support they
gave each other now. That would hurt
him, without question, but at least he’d
still have his brothers and the business
to fall back on. He was afraid of what it
might do to her. She’d already suffered
far too many losses in her life. Would it
really be smart to take that chance?
Besides, Mack understood what
other people would think and say.
They’d accuse him of having taken
advantage of her from the beginning.
After what he and his brothers had
endured, thanks to his mother’s suicide
and the stabbing that sent his father to
prison, he didn’t want to give the people
in Whiskey Creek any more reason to
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disrespect him or his family. He was part
owner of a successful business in this
small town, and that business supported
them all—him, his brothers and their
families and J.T., too.
He sent Anya a sly glance as they
weaved through the crowd. If he and
Natasha ever got together, it would also
bring Anya back into his life and the
lives of his brothers, and they were all
relieved to be rid of her. Drug and
alcohol issues aside, she had to be the
most annoying person in the world.
Mack would never be able to
understand how J.T. had put up with her.
But J.T. was hard to put up with,
too, so there was that.
He stopped to buy another beer
before they reached the photo booth,
and while they were there they
happened to see Aaron, his wife, Presley,
and their ten-year-old son and two
younger daughters in the next line over,
waiting to get some candied peanuts.

someone to take a group photo of them
all and, as they were saying their goodbyes, Presley told Anya about a great
wine-tasting booth she and the family
were planning to visit next and invited
her to join them.
Anya was obviously shocked to
be invited, but she readily agreed, and
they started off in the opposite direction.
“Why do you think Presley invited my mother?” Natasha asked, once
they were gone.
“I guess she thought your mother
would enjoy it,” he said, but he knew
Presley hadn’t done it for that reason.
The secretive smile his sister-in-law had
cast him just before she walked away
suggested she was doing him a favor.
Although he probably would’ve denied
it had she asked him—he’d denied a lot
of things where Natasha was concerned—Presley knew he’d love to
spend some time alone with Natasha
before she had to go home tomorrow.

“Hey, what’s going on?” Aaron
asked.
“Not much.” Mack offered to get
him and Presley a beer, too, but they
declined.
Natasha and Anya visited with
Presley until Aaron was able to get the
kids their peanuts. Then Natasha asked
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But he wasn’t entirely convinced
that being alone with her put him in the
best position. He was already experiencing the effects of what he’d had to drink
so far tonight, felt his resolve and his
restraint slipping, especially as they took
the old-fashioned picture and the photographer suggested Natasha—wearing
a boa with her barmaid costume—sit on

his lap. As he held her, wearing cowboy
attire but no fake mustache this time, it
felt so natural to have her close that it
was almost impossible not to continue
touching her afterward.
Once they received their copies
of the photo, they talked and laughed
about a lot of different things as they
made their way through the rest of the
booths. Although Mack enjoyed the food
and the festivities of Victorian Days, he
had no real interest in the crafts and
various trinkets. Natasha seemed to
enjoy looking at all the objects people
were selling, however, and he was happy
just to be with her.
They returned to the park
because she wanted another picture,
this one a selfie of them in front of the
big tree. After that, they meandered
away from the festival, where there were
no more lights or people. He’d always
been impressed by how smart she was,
but as he listened to her talk he was also
impressed by how far she’d come,
especially after the start she’d received
in life. She was no longer the angry teen
who’d gotten tattoos without her
mother’s permission, shaved her head
one day on a whim, probably to let the
kids at school know she didn’t care
about their rejection, and pierced her
nipples—something he saw the night
she came into his room and stripped off
her clothes. He’d never been able to
forget that sight—or how hard it had

been to tell her to put her clothes back
on—and it was something he couldn’t
quit thinking about right now. Were
those piercings still there? She would
always be nine years younger, but it was
becoming very apparent that she was a
woman now, no longer a girl. And the
maturity of her mind matched the maturity of her body…
“What is it?” she said when he
couldn’t help grinning at her.
“I’m so proud of you,” he told her.
“I hope you know that.”
She didn’t respond. She just
slipped her hand in his and the way she
smiled made it impossible for him not to
grasp on. There was no one to see them,
so he didn’t have to worry about that.
Still, he knew he’d be stupid to get
anything started while she was in school.
Even if they could overcome all the
other obstacles, they couldn’t be
together for another five or six years.
She’d already explained how long it was
going to take to become a pediatrician.
Right now, however, all that
seemed to matter was this moment.
She continued to talk, but his
heart had begun to pound as soon as her
fingers slipped through his, and he
couldn’t hear anything above it. He’d
never stopped wanting her despite all
the years he’d been so careful not to let
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her know it.
He knew he should probably stay
away from her. But he also knew that
was a fight he was going to lose—and
he was going to lose it tonight.
The small building that housed
the police station was on their right.
Impulsively, he pulled her around the
corner, just in case someone came looking for them, and kissed her like he’d
always wanted to kiss her—with every
bit of the desire he felt.
Finally.
Natasha hadn’t lost her virginity
until the end of her first year in college.
She’d been twenty, at least three years
behind most other girls she knew. Her
roommates had been shocked when she
told them she’d never been with a man,
never even had a steady boyfriend. After
watching how her mother handled relationships, Natasha had been—and still
was—determined to do things
differently.
She’d also been waiting for Mack.
She’d fully believed they’d be together
eventually. She couldn’t imagine her life
any other way. But when the contact
they had remained as circumspect as
ever, she’d begun to wonder if she’d
misunderstood. Maybe he didn’t feel
anything. After all, he was the type
who’d step up to take care of some poor
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girl who’d been overlooked and
neglected just because it was the right
thing to do—sort of like bringing home
a stray puppy. He’d been good to her in
so many ways. He didn’t owe her his
heart, too.
Once she’d realized she was
taking too much for granted, she’d
decided not to put her life on hold for
him. She’d started dating more often and
had been with three or four men over
the years. Her first experience was
pretty unremarkable, but her sex life had
improved since. She’d slept with Ace, the
guy she was dating now, for the first
time two weeks ago, and she’d enjoyed
it. She’d even told herself it was amazing.
But nothing could compare to
this. Now she knew what real fulfillment
and satisfaction felt like. It was Mack
who was kissing her. Mack whose
muscular body was pressed firmly
against her own. Mack whose erection
she could feel as they strained to get
even closer.
When he lifted his head, she was
afraid he’d pull away and it would all be
over. She was tempted to cling to him, to
try to crack through that warrior-like
mentality to expose his true emotions.
She was certain he felt something.
But she refused to be the
grasping, desperate child she’d once
been—far too eager for any kind of love,

especially his. That smacked too much of
her mother.

world to her. “Then what are you waiting
for? Make love to me—at last.”

She tried to catch her breath
while waiting to see what he’d do next.
She expected an avalanche of
disappointment, was already preparing
herself.

“Do you really know what you’re
asking for?” he asked. “I’m nine years
older—”

But then he raised his hand, and
one finger gently outlined her cheek.
“Do you have any idea how beautiful
you are? It makes me weak just to look
at you.”
“I don’t care about that,” she said,
staring up into his dark eyes. “I don’t
care about anything except whether or
not you want me.”
His chest lifted with a deep
breath, and he said, “Damn, Tash. You
have no idea how much.”
Those words sounded torn from
him, as though he’d been reluctant to
make that admission. But they meant the

“The age difference is meaningless to me,” she broke in. “It always has
been.”
“It’s not that simple,” he argued.
“Maybe not to you.” Rising up on
tiptoe, she caught his face in her hands
and used her tongue to lightly outline his
lips. “But it is to me. You’re all I’ve ever
wanted.”
With a groan, he held the back of
her head in his palm as he met her
tongue, immediately taking the kiss to
the same desperate, hungry place of
moments before, and when he lifted his
head again, she could tell he’d come to a
decision. “Okay. Let’s go.”
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CHAPTER 4
They were so eager to come
together they almost fell inside the motel
room the moment Mack managed to
unlock the door, and they started kissing
again immediately, before they could
even get the door closed. Natasha had
never felt such a rush of pleasure or
such an upwelling of desire. This night
had ramped up like a roller coaster,
climbing slowly to the first big
drop—and now she was about to come
screaming down the other side.
“You taste better than I even
imagined,” she admitted, breathlessly.
“Let me see you,” he said. “Take
off your clothes, just like you did for me
before.”

“So you did want me in that way.”
“How could you not know that?”
he asked.
“You’ve done an admirable job of
pretending otherwise.”
“Everything I’ve ever done has
proven how much you mean to me. But
we were living together under…odd
circumstances. I couldn’t allow myself
to… I didn’t want to feel as though I was
taking advantage of you in some way.”
“Even though I asked you to make
love to me?”
“You know how complicated this
is.”

She slanted him an injured glance.
“You mean when you rejected me?”
“Believe me, that hurt me more
than it did you. For weeks, even months
afterward, I was tortured by the memory
of what I’d missed. That night is still one
of the things I think about all the
time—and imagine handling differently.”
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She did. But she was no longer
too young, and she felt they could
overcome anything, if they wanted to be
together badly enough. “It doesn’t have
to be that complicated,” she said, but
she was scared to cross this line, too.
Her love for Mack made her completely
vulnerable, stripped away the defenses

she’d spent most of her life building.
She almost told him she needed
more reassurance. But she didn’t want to
ruin this night by bringing her emotional
baggage into it. She was going to do the
opposite—let go completely and
just…trust.
Drawing a deep, calming breath,
she lifted her sweater over her head and
unsnapped her bra.
She heard him suck his breath in
between his teeth as soon as he saw
what she’d revealed.
“This would go faster if you
helped me,” she teased.
He grinned. “I like watching.” His
eyes were hungrier than she’d ever seen
them. She’d barely started to unzip her
jeans when he stepped forward as
though he couldn’t wait any longer.
“They’re gone,” he said as his hands
circled her bare waist. “I wondered.”
“What’re gone?”
“The piercings.”
“Oh. Yeah. And some of the
tattoos, too. The ones I could afford to
have removed.” He knew that, of course,
because she’d focused on her arms first,
but she was nervous and that made her
talk just to talk. “I’ll do more over time.

I don’t think the kind of tattoos I had
would look very respectable on a
doctor.”
His hand gently cupped her right
breast. “You’re beautiful with or without
them—the most beautiful woman I’ve
ever seen.”
As he began to kiss her breasts,
she dropped her head back and closed
her eyes. “This is beyond anything I
could’ve imagined,” she whispered.
“Words can’t even explain it.”
“I agree.” His hands were
trembling by the time they’d stripped off
the rest of their clothes. She could feel it
when he cupped her face and looked
down into her eyes. “Whatever this is,
it’s bigger than I am,” he said and
carried her to the bed.
*
Natasha woke up alone. Although
Mack had spent the night with her, he’d
had to get up early for work. Amos Auto
Body was always slammed. But she was
happier than she’d ever been—and even
more in love with Mack. He’d offered to
take the morning off until she had to
leave, but she knew how difficult that
would be to explain to his brothers. He’d
be leaving them high and dry with work
that needed to get done, and she had to
spend some time with her mother,
anyway. Anya would be hurt if she didn’t.
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She closed her eyes, allowing
herself to remember what it’d been like
to finally have Mack inside her. It
certainly hadn’t been a disappointment.
She smiled dreamily as she relived his
kisses, the care he’d taken to make sure
she was satisfied, his thoughtfulness in
letting her know their time together
meant something to him, too. Since she
had to leave today, they hadn’t wanted
to waste a second, so when they weren’t
making love, they talked or simply dozed
in each other’s arms. Natasha didn’t
think they’d slept for more than two
hours all told, although she’d fallen back
asleep after he left.
Her phone signaled a text. With a
yawn, she gathered the energy to roll
over so she could reach it on the
nightstand.
It was Mack. She pushed the
pillows against the headboard and
pulled the sheet higher while she read.
Last night was…wow. I wish you didn’t
have to leave.
So do I. But I come back whenever I
can. You know that.

becoming a doctor. She was committed
to it, knew that was what she wanted to
be. And she’d put too much blood, sweat
and tears into getting this far. The past six
years didn’t change anything. The next five or six
won’t, either.
He didn’t comment on that. A few
minutes went by before he sent her
another message. Are you sure you don’t
want me to take you to lunch before you go?
No. I need to see my mom. How are you
able to work? Aren’t you exhausted?
Too pumped up to feel it yet. Every time I
close my eyes, I see you, I feel you, I smell you. I
could spend another week, at least, with you in
that motel.
You’d have to buy a lot more condoms.
I’m willing to get as many as we need.
She laughed. He hadn’t mentioned
whether he was going to tell his brothers
that they were now seeing each other.
And she hadn’t asked. She’d instinctively
avoided topics that might pull them back
to reality too soon or put a damper on
their time together.

This summer? That sounds like forever.
Do you really have to live in LA for another five
or six years?

I’m glad I twisted your arm into sleeping
with me.

She frowned. It sounded too long
to her, too. But she couldn’t give up on

it.

Whatever happens, last night was worth
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Her mother called, interrupting
their conversation. Mack seemed to be
gone for the moment, anyway—probably had a new customer. “Hello?”
“Where are you?” Anya
demanded.
Natasha hesitated. What’d
happened with Mack was still so new. If
they were getting together—as she
hoped and believed they would—she
wanted to be sure he had the chance to
break it to his family first. She knew that
wouldn’t be easy, or the way they’d met
wouldn’t have been a problem in the first
place. “I’m about to get some coffee at
Black Gold. Would you like me to get
you a cup?” she asked, dodging the
question entirely.
“No, I’m fine. Why didn’t you
come home last night?”
“It was late. I didn’t think you’d
miss me.”
“Did you stay at Mack and
Grady’s again?”
“There’s an empty bedroom there
for me,” she said, still trying not to lie
outright.
“Was it fun, being with Mack?”

“It was.” That had to be the
biggest understatement of her life. She’d
never had a night quite like last night.
But she hoped her response came
across as normal, even casual.
“What’d you do after I left?”
She pulled Mack’s pillow to her
face and breathed deeply, trying to
inhale the scent of him—to hold on to
some aspect of what they’d enjoyed
together now that it was over. “After we
left the old-time photo booth, we just
wandered around. What about you?”
“Went to the wine booth Presley
wanted to show me.”
“How was it?”
“Great. Presley even paid for my
ticket.”
Natasha couldn’t help being
embarrassed about that. Anya had never
been good about paying her own way.
But she didn’t say anything.
“I tried calling you after Aaron,
Presley and the kids went home,” her
mother continued. “But I couldn’t reach
you.”
Once she was with Mack, she
hadn’t checked her phone. “It was so
loud there, I probably didn’t hear it ring.
Or maybe I was already in bed.” She
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winced, wishing she’d said “asleep”
instead of “in bed.”

me up.”
“At Black Gold Coffee?”

Fortunately, her mother didn’t
pounce on that unintended but accurate
double entendre. “What time do you
have to leave?”
“About two.”
“You’re out of school for the
holidays. Can’t you stay longer?”
“No. I told you I have to be to
work at four in the morning.”
“Call in sick.”
“I can’t. There’d be no one to
replace me. But if we hurry, we’ll be able
to have lunch together before I leave.
I’m on my way to your place right now.”
She had to check out by eleven, and it
was almost ten.

“Yes.”
“Now?”
She calculated the time it would
take to walk there. Fortunately, it was
only a couple of blocks. “In like…fifteen?”
“Are you sure you wouldn’t rather
have me come to wherever you and
Mack spent the night?” her mother
asked, her “level with me” tone indicating that she hadn’t been fooled at all.
Natasha gripped her phone
tighter. “What’re you talking about?”
“I went by the house last night,
Tash. Grady was there, but you two
weren’t.”

“Okay. See you here.”
“We must’ve gotten in after.”
Natasha was about to press the
end button when her mother spoke
again. “Tash?”
“What?”
“How will you get here? Your
car’s at my place. I drove last night,
remember?”
“Right. I guess you’ll have to pick
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“Except that Mack left his truck
downtown all night. I saw it. After
everyone was gone, it was the only one
parked on the street, so it wasn’t hard to
miss. Does that mean something’s finally
happened between you two?”
Natasha hoped no one besides
her mother had noticed Mack’s vehicle.
Fortunately, his brothers didn’t keep

track of him the way her mother kept
track of her whenever she came home
these days—something Natasha found
ironic since Anya paid so little attention
to her when she was a teenager.
“Nothing happened, Mom.”
“You expect me to believe that?”
she asked. “With the way he was looking
at you last night?”
“I’m telling you nothing happened!” She didn’t care if that was a lie.
No way did she want Anya to say anything to Mack or make a big deal about
it to J.T.—or any of Mack’s brothers, for
that matter. It was important that Mack
not feel any pressure. She’d been
completely open and honest with him
about her feelings. If they got together,
she wanted it to be because he loved her
in return, not because he felt obligated.
“You two must’ve gone somewhere alone last night,” her mother
insisted.
“So what if we did?” Natasha
retorted.
This response was met with a
long silence before her mother said, “I’m
on your side, you know.”
Natasha wanted to say, “Since
when?” But that was resentment from the
past welling up again—something she
wrestled with on an ongoing basis.

Taking a deep breath, she
assumed a more measured tone. “I
appreciate that. I really do. But nothing’s
changed where Mack’s concerned.” Not
yet, anyway. That would depend on the
next few weeks. She understood that a
sexual encounter was one thing and
making a lifelong commitment was
another. “So, can you pick me up at
Black Gold Coffee?”
“Sure. Just let me get dressed.”
Apparently, her mother was
barely out of bed, too. But that came as
no surprise. Anya didn’t have a job; she
lived on government assistance, stayed
up late with her deadbeat friends and
slept late, too.
After she disconnected, Natasha
navigated to the pictures on her new
phone. She didn’t have many, since she
had yet to download most of the data
from her old mobile. But she had a few
from last night.
She was tempted to make the
selfie she’d taken of her and Mack in
front of the Christmas tree her screensaver but decided against it and got out
of bed.
As she started to dress, she
noticed her reflection in the full-length
mirror on the wall and paused to take a
closer look. Her hair was a tangled mess,
her mascara was smeared and she had a
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red mark on her neck that she wouldn’t
be able to hide without different
clothes—or at least a little concealer.
She knew Mack hadn’t purposely left
that mark, but last night had gotten
crazy.
She couldn’t show up at Black
Gold Coffee, not like this. It was too
busy there. Someone would see her who
might mention it to one of Mack’s
brothers.
She could have Mack come and
get her. She knew he’d do it in a heartbeat. But making him leave work would
be more obvious than any other option.
With a sigh, she grabbed her
phone again and called Anya back.
“Okay. Pick me up at Hotel Whiskey
Creek.”
Her mother didn’t even skip a
beat. “That’s the old one above the
Italian place?”
“Yes. Just down from the park.
Call me when you get here, and I’ll run
out.”
“I’ll be right over.”
Fortunately, when Natasha
ducked into her mother’s car, Anya didn’t
say anything about how bedraggled she
looked or where she’d spent the night.
Anya continued to let that stuff go while
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Natasha picked her way through those
who were camped, once again, in her
mother’s living room. It wasn’t until she’d
showered and packed, and she and Anya
were having lunch at Just Like
Mom’s—a café that served comfort
food—before heading home that she
said, “If, for some reason, Mack doesn’t
follow up on last night…”
Natasha looked up from her food.
“I hope… I hope you won’t let it
hurt you too badly,” her mother finished.
Natasha set her fork down.
“You’re the one who always insists he
loves me.”
“I think he does love you. But like
you said last night, people are complicated. The Amos brothers have been
through a lot, so it’s natural that they’d
guard their hearts. I could see his
defenses going up again if you’re not
around to keep breaking them down.”
Natasha wanted to tell her that
Mack wouldn’t disappoint her.
Everything he’d said and done last
night—even the messages she’d
received today—suggested he was
finally getting serious about her. “We’ll
figure it out,” she insisted.
“You will if you move home. He
won’t be able to resist you then.”

Natasha gaped at her. Her mother
didn’t like her living so far away.
Although Natasha didn’t believe Anya’s
motivations were purely mercenary, it
was true that she needed things she
thought Natasha could help provide.
Was this a ploy to get her back? “I can’t
move home. Not now.”
“You could if you really wanted
to.”
“And give up on everything I’ve
accomplished so far? Give up on
becoming a doctor?”

Her mother shrugged. “That’s what I’d
do. You have a good head on your
shoulders. There are a lot of other things
you could do. Besides, Mack has money.
You won’t have to worry about how
you’re going to live if you marry him.”
Natasha refused to expect
anyone else to take care of her. That was
Anya, not her. “I’m not going to give up
my hopes and dreams for any man,” she
insisted.
Anya pursed her lips. “Okay, but…
I hope you don’t live to regret that.”
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CHAPTER 5
“What’s wrong? You tired?”
Natasha blinked and straightened.
After attending classes and studying all
day, it could get difficult to remain as
alert as she needed to be at the hospital,
especially if it was slow. She knew she
wasn’t getting enough sleep. But that
wasn’t what was weighing her down
tonight. “Not really,” she lied.
Leanne Luttges, one of the nurses
she liked best, touched her arm. “You
look wiped out. You really need to take
better care of yourself.”
“You know what med school is
like.”
“It’ll eat you alive if you let it.”
Natasha managed a smile to cover the
anguish she was feeling inside and
headed down the hall. Fortunately, she
was about to go on break. She could go
outside and sit in her car, where she
could eat alone and wouldn’t have to
worry about anyone remarking on the
blank expression on her face or how
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quiet she’d become. She hadn’t heard
from Mack for several days. Right after
she got home, he’d called her often, but
now that it’d been six weeks, that was
already changing. She could feel him
slipping away from her again. The last
time they talked, things seemed pretty
much like they’d been before their night
at Hotel Whiskey Creek.
They were returning to their old
lives, lives that didn’t intersect very
often, and she didn’t know what to do
about it. Although he remained as polite,
supportive and kind as ever, and she
could tell they’d always mean something
to each other, he was retreating, which
indicated he wasn’t going to tell his
brothers about the time they’d spent
together, wasn’t going to pursue the
relationship.
For once in her life, Anya had
been right.
And it had to be about this…
As she sat in her rattletrap Honda,
which was all she could afford, staring

glumly at the people coming and going
in the parking lot, she checked her
phone again, hoping for a missed call
from him or maybe a text. She wanted to
believe she was wrong about what was
happening. But she’d still received nothing, and even if she had, she knew in her
heart that it was over—already. All she
could do was try to throw up some kind
of defense so the disappointment
wouldn’t crush her.

Apparently, her answer wasn’t
obvious enough. Was she willing to
openly admit it?

Her phone rang. She grabbed it,
but it wasn’t Mack. It was her mother.

You’ve always been more than friends,
but I know what you’re saying, and I’m sorry. For
what it’s worth, he’s making a big mistake.

Closing her eyes, she dropped the
hand that held her phone in her lap while
trying to swallow the lump in her throat.
She couldn’t talk to Anya right now. That
would just make everything worse. Her
mother was sure to ask about Mack,
which would just bring it all up again.
Instead, she sent a text. Can’t talk.
At work. Everything okay?

She may as well, she decided. She
had to face the truth. What good did it
do to pretend?
She’d been a fool to think one
night in that motel would change
anything. We’re just friends. Like before.

I’ll be fine, she insisted. But she had
no idea if that was true. She didn’t think
she could feel any more pain than she
did. It seemed as though she was
moving through a red haze, one in which
she could scarcely breathe. But she’d
given him all she had that night, offered
her heart to him on a silver platter, and,
apparently, he didn’t want it badly
enough.

Fine. Just missing you. Any word from
Mack?
Damn it. That was the first thing
Anya went to? Even in a text?
We talk every few days. She hoped her
mother would leave it at that, but, of
course, she didn’t.
And? How’s it going between you two?

Ace, the man she’d been dating
before, had been asking her out, and
she’d been putting him off, claiming she
was too busy with school and work.
Now, feeling like a fool for almost
blowing up their relationship over Mack,
she sent him a text. How’s it going?
She chewed her peanut butter
and jelly sandwich as she awaited his
response, but she couldn’t taste it. There
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was no enjoyment to be found in any
aspect of life right now, even in her
studies. Especially in her studies. It was
so difficult to concentrate, she had to
reread everything just to gather a small
portion of its meaning. Work wasn’t any
easier. She could barely force herself to
show up at the hospital, where her shifts
suddenly seemed interminable.
She shoved her sandwich back
into the sack only half-eaten. She didn’t
have the stomach for it, couldn’t eat,
couldn’t sleep.
This is pathetic. She had to create
some handholds—fast—or she wasn’t
going to make it out of the hole she’d
fallen into.
Her phone dinged. Ace had
responded.
I miss you. When can I see you?
She stared at those words. She
had to go on living, couldn’t allow Mack
or anything else to destroy her. If she’d
learned anything from her mother’s
example, it was that life wasn’t for
sissies.
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I’m off tomorrow night, she
wrote back.
Awesome. Let’s build a bonfire on the
beach.
She sent a smiley face and hoped she’d
be able to gather the interest and the
energy to go out with him tomorrow
night.
She ended up canceling, but they
got together the following week and the
week after that. At least Ace made it
clear that he wanted her. And he lived in
the same area she did.
She needed to forget Mack once
and for all. She was determined to patch
up her stubborn heart and recover.
Soldier on. After all, she was no stranger
to pain and difficulty.
But then she realized that might
not be so simple. Although she’d been
too stressed and busy to notice,
something important finally occurred to
her—she’d missed her period at least
twice.

Is it all over for Mack and Natasha? Is Natasha expecting a baby? If so, whose baby will it be?
Find out in When I Found You, on sale June 29, 2021
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PHOTO CONTEST
Submit a picture of your copy of A California
Christmas in any creative way you’d like—with
you, with your dog, with a cup of coffee, with
your husband in a hammock, or anything else!
We did a contest like this for One Perfect Summer
and had such fabulous entries. Post it on your
social media and tag me, or post it to the book
group, Brenda Novak’s Online Book Group
(www.facebook.com/groups/brendanovaksbookgroup) by
November 17th for a chance to win one of our
new Brenda Novak Release Subscriptions to the
Brenda Novak Book Boxes! Winner will be
announced on November 19th.
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Join Brenda Novak’s Book Group
on Facebook
I started this group with my daughter, Alexa, who helps me run it. We are 17,500
avid readers strong and have instituted many fun programs, including the Book
Buddy Program, in which two book group members are paired up as “buddies”
for three months at a time, during which they send each other one letter/card or
parcel per month. This is an optional program, but a great way to get to know
other members and to receive a fun surprise each month.
We also have our book group meetings, which are usually a Facebook Live event
in which I interview the author of the book we tried that month. So far, we’ve
hosted Sandra Brown, Susan Mallery, Robyn Carr, Susan Wiggs, Peter James,
Carla Neggers, Mary Kubica, Heather Gudenkauf and many other New York
Times bestselling authors and have an incredible schedule lined up for 2021.
Besides the book buddy program, we have Member Monday, Giveaway Tuesday,
monthly Bingo Nights through the summer (my husband hosts these)--and you
get two books and one short story for FREE when you join.
For more information, visit the Book Group page of my website at http://www.brendanovak.com. The members of this group are not only readers, they’ve
become friends with each other and with me. Hope to see you there!

www.facebook.com/groups/brendanovaksbookgroup
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N E V E R
E X P E C T E D .
Up-and-coming TV anchor Emery Bliss
can’t imagine anything more humiliating
than the sex tape her ex revenge-posted
online. That is, until it causes her to lose
her job on top of her self-esteem. Seeking solace—and anonymity—in Silver
Springs, Emery isn’t looking to get
involved with another man any time soon.
But when she’s thrown back into contact
with Dallas Turner, she sees something
that his many detractors have missed.
Being home for the holidays and his
adoptive mother’s wedding isn’t where
mountain climber Dallas feels most
comfortable. Thanks to his troubled
childhood, he’d rather be on a rock face
alone than trying to connect with people.
Emery, however, makes him want to
overcome his past…somehow.
Both Emery and Dallas had been planning on a quiet, solitary Christmas, but
the sparks between them are lighting a
fire strong enough to last—possibly
forever.
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